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Welcome to the 9th Annual Western
Loudoun Artists Studio Tour! 
This weekend artists across Loudoun County open
their doors for you! On this free, self-guided driving

tour, visit the 67 participating artists in their studios
and guest spaces. Talk with them about their work,

medium and creative process. Browse their artwork,
watch a demonstration, be inspired! You’ll find pottery,

jewelry, fiber and wearable art, paintings and draw-
ings, sculpture, turned wood, photographs and more.

Find a piece that speaks to your personal taste or a
unique gift for someone special, sign up for a class,

commission a piece, or simply browse and enjoy!

Artists are located in studios and arts centers across the countryside and in

the historic villages of western Loudoun County. Read about them in the fol-

lowing pages. Visit them in any order: 

Favorite artists, preferred medium, or convenient location. 

To find them:
• Follow the written directions for each artist in the Artist Directory 

• Find artist Stop numbers & addresses on the map in the center the booklet 

• Look for our yellow ‘STUDIO TOUR’ signs guiding you to each studio

All studios are open 10 AM – 5 PM on both days

Keep your passport with you and stamp it at each studio – you could win a
door prize!

Information and Directions: 

Franklin Park Arts Center – 540.338.7973
Round Hill Arts Center – 540.338.5022

Celebrate the visual arts in Loudoun County all year long:

Keep in touch with our Studio Tour artists (find their individual websites on

www.wlast.org)

Attend our local arts events:

• Waterford Fair (October) 

• Catoctin Holiday Art Tour (November) 

• Art in the Burg in (April)

Enjoy events & programs at our partner arts centers:

• ArtSquare 

• Franklin Park Arts Center 

• Round Hill Arts Center 

Visit our sponsoring galleries 

The WLAST booklet and map designed by Liz Hall, Lizard Graphics aka Lizards Jewelry. www.lizard-graphics.com 
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name  (stop #)

Ceramics
Richard Busch (15)
Carol Clay-Ward (4)
Melinda Croft (8)
Geoff DeMark (30)
Shawn Grove (11)
Amy Manson (3)
Pat Miller (25)
David Norton (36)
Amy Oliver (22)
Kristen Swanson (6)
Debbie Williamson (10)
Scott Williamson (10)

Digital Art
Jan Blacka (32)

Drawing
Suzanne Lago Arthur (32)
Bob Friedenberg (21)
Wayne Paige (19)
Antonia Walker (13)
DaVinci Art Studio (32)

Fiber
Mary Kenesson (35-B)
Kara Laughlin (8)
Kathie Ratcliffe (14)
Beth Wilson (35-A)
Blue Ridge Spinners &
Weavers Guild (28)

name  (stop #)

Jewelry
Carol Clay-Ward (4)
Claire/Edwin Cutshall (27)
Lori DeMark (30)
Liz Hall (5)
Meredith Hilt (35-B)
Dana Jansen (21)
Kristi Kelly (24)
Mary Kenesson (35-B)
Kara Laughlin (8)
Amy Manson (3)
Katy Stidley (33)

Metalwork
Karen & Stuart Helble (21)
Meredith Hilt (35-B)

Mixed Media
Jan Blacka (32)
Suzanne DeSaix (9)
Jill Evans-Kavaldjian (3)
Linda Hendrickson (29)
Brian Kirk (1)
Deborah Morbeto (16)
Deborah Morrow (32)
Eric Scott (26)
Judy Thompson (23)

Paper
Suzanne DeSaix (9)
Jill Evans-Kavaldjian (3)

Studio Tour Artists by Medium
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name  (stop #)

Painting
Suzanne Lago Arthur (32)
Simon Bland (4)
Anne Marshall Block (35-B)
Mary Champion (16)
Sage Chandler (7)
Donna Clark (18)
Carol Clay-Ward (4)
J. Douglas (17)
Jill Evans-Kavaldjian (3)
Penny Hauffe (32)
Linda Hendrickson (29)
Catherine Hillis (35-B)
Kaarin Nelson (8)
Alice Power (32)
Katherine Riedel (12)
Kurt Schwarz (7)
Dana Thompson (29)
Judy Thompson (23)
Antonia Walker (13)
Bethany Widom (16)
Betty Wiley (31-A)
DaVinci Art Studio (32)

Photography
Donna Clark (18)
Douglas Gehlsen (20)
Patricia King (34)
Jeff Miller (35-B)
Karen Monroe (20)
Deborah Morrow (32)

name  (stop #)

Photography
Mary Louise Ravese (2)
J. Riley Stewart (16)
Ken Sullins (6)

Printmaking
Suzanne Lago Arthur (32)
Donna Clark (18)
Suzanne DeSaix (9)
Jill Evans-Kavaldjian (3)
Brian Kirk (1)
DaVinci Art Studio (32)

Sculpture
Carol Clay-Ward (4)
Suzanne DeSaix (9)
Jill Evans-Kavaldjian (3)
Jeffery Hall (5)
Brian Kirk (1)
Amy Manson (3)
Lisa Strout (16)
Peter Wood (23)

Woodturning
Dale Bright (31-B)
Don Maloney (37)
Harriet Maloney (37)
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Suzanne Lago Arthur #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
Website: www.lagoarthurstudio.com

Specializes in creating portrait paintings in oil and pastel that

transcend the passage of time. Her current work also includes

landscapes, still lifes and narrative figurative painting as well as

master copies painted on site at the National Gallery of Art in

Washington DC.

Offering original oil paintings, drawings & prints. Complimentary

refreshments & light appetizers. Painting demonstrations.

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)

Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on

Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.

Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.

Jan Blacka #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
Website: www.alizarin.net

Jan Blacka paints with a computer and pen tablet, creating

images with an intuitive style and hand-made sensibility. Her

creative process with the computer is similar to making mono-

prints with a press, but without the pressure.

Jan will be doing demonstrations and visitors of all ages will

have the opportunity to try out the technique. Framed and unframed prints will be

available for sale.
Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)

Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on

Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.

Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.

Simon Bland #4 on map
38659 Bolington Rd.  Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website: www.portraitsbysimonbland.com

My paintings reflect the rural landscape of the Loudoun Valley

and the small towns that make up the heart of the Virginia

countryside. I often start paintings on location and work on

those sketches back in the studio or use them to create larger

work.  I also offer commissioned paintings: for more information

please visit my web site.

Offering on tour: Oil paintings of animals and local landscapes. Animal portrait paint-

ing demonstration.

Directions: From the Intersection of Rt 9 and Rt. 287: Head NORTH (towards Lovettsville) on
Rt.287.  Go approximately 4.5 miles, turn LEFT onto Bolington Rd.  Proceed .7 miles and turn
LEFT into the Studio driveway.
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Anne Marshall Block #35B on map
Round Hill Arts Center

35246 Harry Byrd Highway Round Hill VA 20141
Website: www.wix.com/dblock34/Anne-Marshall-Block

Anne’s oil paintings are inspired by beautiful Oatlands,

Middleburg, Waterford, the Shenandoah River and

Charlottesville.  Also depicted are Sedona, Arizona, The Grand

Canyon, Grand Tetons, Monument Valley, and other areas of

the US including Charleston Savannah and Big Sur, California.

Each painting was painted out of doors or from a picture taken

while biking or hiking.

Offering on tour:  refreshments and oil painting demonstration.

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past Purcellville

exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard center on the

right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!

Dale Bright #31B on map
600 Glenmeade Circle, Purcellville, VA, 20132
Website: www.huntcountrywoodturner.com

To me, wood turning, is the use of a wood lathe and tools to

release the natural beauty that is inside a piece of wood. I do

this by changing that piece of tree into a useful household item

or an artistic piece that can be used and enjoyed for many

years. Mother Nature has done all of the real work and my job

is to simply reveal what is inside.

Offering on tour: Hand turned wooden bowls, wine bottle stoppers, vases, urns and

other wooden utility items.

Directions:  From Rt. 287 turn onto  West bound Hirst Rd. follow Hirst rd. to 21st St./Hillsboro Rd,

turn left. Take the next right turn onto Ashleigh Rd. Follow to the top of the hill to Glenmeade Circle,

turn right. 600 Glenmeade will be on the right, approx. 50 yards past the 2nd stop sign.

Richard Busch #15 on map
17642 Canby Road Leesburg, VA 20175

Website: www.glenfarmpottery.com

Richard Busch owns Glenfiddich Farm Pottery, located in a con-

verted 170-year-old dairy barn atop scenic Catoctin Mountain. A

former magazine editor, writer and photographer, Richard has

been a potter since the 1980s. His functional, Oriental-influ-

enced stoneware - vases, bowls, plates, teapots, oil and cookie

jars, mugs, wine coolers, sake sets, bird houses and ikebana

vessels - fired in a propane-fueled kiln to 2300 degrees F.

Richard will show the studio and give throwing demonstrations. 

Directions:  From Rt.7 heading West from Leesburg: exit for Route 9/Charles Town, WVA. At

the end of the exit ramp, take a left. Go approximately 200 yards to the 'T' intersection, then right

on Business 7/Colonial Hwy. Go 0.5 miles to first left on Canby Road (Route 662). 0.7 miles to

the lane on the left (#17642). The pottery is 0.5 miles down the lane.
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Mary Champion #16 on map
ArtSquare

Shops at Dodona, 312 D, E.Market St. Leesburg, VA 20175
Website: www.marychampionart.com

Known for her luminous skies and colorful fields, Mary

Champion has been painting exclusively in oils for over twenty

years, and has been interpreting the Virginia landscape for ten

years. "I love it when someone is surprised by the beauty in

"just an old field."

Offering on tour: See new work from large to small, as well as notecards.

Directions: Heading East on Rt.7 into Leesburg, turn left into the Shops at Dodona parking lot,

located just past Loudoun Street and before Catoctin.

Sage Chandler #7 on map
12126 Mountain Road, Lovettsville, VA, 20180

Website: www.sagechandler.com

I paint to reflect my experience of life, to appreciate that which

captures my attention- an object or moment of significance- and

to illustrate my commitment towards that subject. I aim to

express my sense of the boldness of the world, and my paint-

ings usually start with an enthusiastic ZING! of an idea, directly

tied to composition, then evolve into the intended subject in

which color is a secondary subject.  

Offering on tour: Oil paintings, drawings, demonstrations, refreshments, live music.

Directions: Directions: From Rt. 287 in Lovettsville turn west onto State Rte 673/E Broad Way,

673 becomes Irish Corner Rd. continue on 673 it will go straight into Mountain Rd/690. We are at

the corner of Mountain Rd and Axline. Driveway is just north of the intersection on Mountain Rd.

Donna Clark #18 on map
39207 John Mosby Hwy Aldie, VA 20105

website: www.Donnaclarkartist.com 

Donna Clark will be exhibiting  many of her recent luminous 

paintings as well as vivid photographs of the landscapes from

which she draws inspiration. "I seek to capture in my paintings

and photographs atmospheric illusions of light that transcend

subject matter and evoke abstract images related to natural

elements."

Offering on tour:  Painting & Printmaking demos - plus paint-

ings, photographs and notecards for sale. Refreshments will be served.

Directions: From Leesburg take 15 South toward Gilberts Corners. At the intersection of 15 and
Rt, 50 take a right toward Middleburg. Travel approximately 1.5 miles through the Town of Aldie.
The Old Aldie Rectory Studio is on the left at 39207. There is a sign at the top of the driveway
that reads Old aldie Rectory. Enter the driveway and the studio is on the right.
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Carol Clay-Ward #4 on map
38659 Bolington Rd

Lovettsville, VA 20180
Website: www.claywardstudio.com

C. Clay-Ward, an award winning artist, of Pa Dutch and

American Indian heritage sparked an interest in anthropology,

paleontology, history, animals, and the environment. These pas-

sions can be seen in her work across a number of mediums

and materials, including pottery, raku and functional, oil paint-

ing, sculpture and jewelry.  Offering:Come and see my new stu-

dio. I will be demonstrating Horse Hair Raku firing 12 noon both days (weather per-

mitting), oil painting demos, refreshments, intermittent live music.

Directions: Directions: From the Intersection of Rt 9 and Rt. 287: Head NORTH (towards
Lovettsville) on Rt.287.  Go approximately 4.5 miles, turn LEFT onto Bolington Rd.  Proceed .7
miles and turn LEFT into the Studio driveway.

Melinda Croft #8 on map
11687 Ropp Ln. Lovettsville, VA  20180

Website:  www.vsaloudoun.org

Melinda Croft is influenced by Asian arts and philosophies, as

well as the Arts & Craft movement’s aim of integrating art into

daily life.  Her pieces range from deep richly glazed, colorful

bowls and teapots to neutral matte-finished wine bottle coolers

and vessels that evoke simplicity.  Melinda’s organic and nature

inspired work demonstrates that art may indeed be simultane-

ously beautiful and functional.  Offering on tour: Painting,

sewing, and pottery demonstrations, group art project,  and refreshments from Sugar

and Spice Bakery.

Directions: From Rt. 15, turn onto  Lovettsville Rd.(672). Go 2.6 miles and turn right onto Ropp
Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.   From Lovettsville, (Broadway), turn left onto Lovettsville
Rd(672) go 3.1 miles and turn left onto Ropp Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.

Claire & Edwin Cutshall #27 on map
105 E Main Street

Purcellville, VA 20132 
Website: www.huntcountry.com

Our family team focuses on original designs in gold, platinum,

and gemstone jewelry. We specialize in hand carved lost wax

casting to create artistic styles from organic to filigree to con-

temporary and feature colored gemstones we cut in house.

Offering on tour: Try your hand at faceting a gemstone, see

how wax is carved, enjoy refreshments and peruse the sparklies!

Directions: From Rt.7 Bypass heading East: Take the Purcellville exit and bear left off the ramp

turn right at the traffic circle onto Main Street.  Continue west to Old Town, we are on the right.
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Geoff DeMark #30 on map 
511 S Nursery AVE

Purcellville, VA 20132

I work primarily on the pottery wheel to create functional ves-
sels.  Once a form is thrown, I often alter them by cutting,
pressing and pushing the clay.  I want my pieces to by used.
My hope is that this interaction will create an interesting visual
and physical experience.

Offering on tour: Offering on tour: Sales of jewelry, pottery,
demos, refreshments, and a kids’ area (side walk chalk & clay).

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west through downtown.
Turn left onto 690S. In .4 mille turn left onto S. Nursery Avenue. Fourth house on left, studio is in
rear of residence.

Lori DeMark #30 on map 
511 S Nursery AVE Purcellville, VA 20132

My work is inspired from designs found in nature and textures

part of our every day life. My jewelry is created using Sterling

Silver, Brass, Glass beads, Stoneware, or Porcelain clay. The

majority of my designs include earrings, necklaces, and pen-

dants. I use a cold hammering technique and/or emboss my

metal on a press to create wearable art. With my ceramic jew-

elry, I push textures into the clay to create one-of-a-kind

designs.  

Offering on tour: Offering on tour: Sales of jewelry, pottery, demos, refreshments, and

a kids’ area (side walk chalk & clay).

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west through downtown.
Turn left onto 690S. In .4 mille turn left onto S. Nursery Avenue. Fourth house on left, studio is in
rear of residence.

Suzanne DeSaix  #9 on map
41630 Lovettsville Road, Lovettsville, VA 20180

Suzanne makes handmade papers for printmaking and sculpture,

creates small edition prints and mono prints.  Her papers incorpo-

rate local hay, corn, natural and human-made found elements.

She teaches papermaking workshops and is Manager of the GMU

School of Art Green Studio, a permaculture garden and outdoor

sculpture space.   She has an MFA from George Mason University.

Her work has been shown at numerous museums and in Sichuan,

China in addition to various area venues. 

Offering on tour: Papermaking and printmaking demonstrations, light refreshments.

Directions: From the Route 287 North (Berlin Pike) and Route 672 (Lovettsville Road) intersec-

tion: drive east to 41630 Lovettsville Road, turn left into the drive and follow it all the way back to

the house and studio at the end.
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Jill Evans-Kavaldjian  #3 on map
38615 Morrisonville Rd. Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website: www.artatgardencorner.net

Jill is a painter, printmaker, collagist and graphic designer who

makes art in many different ways. Her work attempts to capture

the profound beauty and rich humor in everyday existence.

Offering on tour:  Printmaking demonstrations, garden sitting

area, kids' activities, light refreshments.

Directions: From Route 287 North (north of Route 9): turn left onto Morrisonville Road, proceed

about a half mile, then turn left onto Purcellville Road. Park by the studio, the first building to

your right.

J Douglas  #17 on map
43000 Mill Race Terrace NE, Leesburg, VA, USA 

Website: www.rtistj.com

J's oil paintings captures the energy and passion in his sub-

jects.  From figure study & horses to musicians and dancers,

his dynamic brush strokes must be seen in person to appreci-

ate the art.  "A moment of stillness comes to life as you stroll

within J's paintings.  If one takes the time to stroll within it,

indeed it comes to life."

Offering on tour: Refreshments, live painting, door prizes.

Directions: From route 15 bi-pass, turn East on Edwards Ferry Road, take a Right on Red

Rock Way (across from the old farm buildings), go thru stop sign, turn Right on Mill Race

Terrace, on your right in the middle of the Mill Race Terrace.

Bob Friedenberg  #21 on map
20373 Woodtrail Road, Round Hill, VA  20141

Website: www.Not-Wolf-Productions.com

Not-Wolf-Productions is the artwork of Bob Friedenberg. He
started drawing in college while pursuing his doctorate in theo-
retical nuclear physics. Bob’s drawings are all B&W and done
using a .25mm rapidograph and consists of incredible intricacy
not to mention humor.  Offering on tour: Original art as well as
museum quality giclee prints. Also, two other artists: Karen &
Stuart Helble (pewter) and Dana Jansen (jewelry) along with a
tasting by Dry Mill Vineyards & Winery (Sat. only) and special

treats from executive pastry chef Rosie, from Valley Forge Casino Resort.

Directions: Get to St. Louis Rd/VA-611 either by going north off US 50 or South on 32nd St off

Main St. in Purcellville.  In 6+ miles (either way), turn on to Unison  Rd.,  go 0.4 mi, turn right

onto to Woodtrail Rd, we are second driveway on the left.
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Doug Gehlsen #20 on the map
35152 Rosecroft Lane, Middleburg, VA, 20117 

Website: MiddleburgPhoto.com

We invite you to visit our new gallery and studio located in the
village of St. Louis where you can view our large collection of
prints, note cards, and photo books all designed by Middleburg
Photo  or just browse our on-line gallery.

Offering on tour: Bring your camera! We'll have a special still

life display  which you can photograph or have your portrait

taken with! Also offering Metal prints, canvas prints, frames and

unframed prints, note cards and photo books.

Directions: Highway 50 West through Middleburg, Right onto VA Route 611 towards Purcellville.

Drive two miles and go pass the Middleburg Training Center Lane, First right after the Training

Center Lane.

Shawn Grove #11 on map
41718 Browns Farm Lane,  Lucketts, VA 20176

Wood Fired Pottery is located  in the village of Lucketts and

specializes in hand thrown functional wares for the kitchen, gar-

den, and beyond.  Shawn Grove and Bryan Mattraw present

wood fired pieces each of which has a story to tell. 

Offering on tour:  Wood fired pottery, kiln and studio tours, and

refreshments in an idyllic setting.  

Directions: From Route 15 North in Lucketts: turn left onto Stumptown Road (at the stoplight in

Lucketts), right onto New Valley Church Road (at the four-way stop) left onto Bald Hill Road

(gravel road), left onto Browns Farm Lane to the studio at 41718 Browns Farm Lane.

Blue Ridge Spinners & Weavers Guild 
#28 on map

Purcellville Train Depot
200 North 21st St. Purcellville, VA 20132

Website: www.brswg.org 

BRSWG members are dedicated to promoting all aspects of the

fiber arts.  From raising fiber-producing animals, to spinning,

weaving, knitting, felting and crochet, putting forth lovely hand-

crafted items. Hats, scarves, shawls, table linens, accessories

as well as handspun yarns just to name a few.

Offering on tour: A variety of finely handcrafted items and weaving, spinning and knit-

ting demonstrations.  Visitors of all ages have the opportunity to try their hand at spin-

ning and weaving. Refreshing beverages, nice conversation

Directions:  From Purcellville business Rt 7. heading west, RIGHT on N 21ST St, go 1-1/2

blocks, light yellow building on right is train depot next to Magnolia’s.
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Jeffery L Hall #5 on map
39331 Rodeffer Rd. Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website:  www.JeffHallStudio.com

My interest in time is evident in my work. It is a deep and inex-

haustible wealth of ideas. I focus on monumental and heroic fig-

ures that are not bound by the laws of physics. Jeff’s figurative

sculptures are created in clay, bronze, Lucite & bonded marble. 

Offering on tour: refreshments, demos, sales of sculpture and

other artworks by Jeff & jewelry by Liz Hall.

Directions: From Intersection of Rt 9 & Rt. 287: Head East (towards Lovettsville) on Rt. 287 Go

approximately 4.6 miles, turn RIGHT on to Rodeffer Rd/Rt.682. 1/4 mile turn RIGHT at T in road,

1/4 mile turn RIGHT into driveway.  Studio is at top of driveway in upstairs of Bank Barn.   

Liz Hall  #5 on map
39331 Rodeffer Rd. Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website:  www.LizardsJewlery.com

My work combines precious metals, polymer clay, stones, plas-

tics, glass or whatever shiny object catches my eye. My

designs are contemporary, combining both organic and geomet-

ric forms. I’m honored to have my work win the 2014 NICHE

award and other pieces featured in publications. I consider

each one of my pieces a little piece of wearable art. 

Offering on tour: refreshments, demos, sales of jewelry; earrings, pendants, bracelets,
etc. sculpture and other artworks by Liz & Jeff Hall.

Directions: From Intersection of Rt 9 & Rt. 287: Head East (towards Lovettsville) on Rt. 287 Go

approximately 4.6 miles, turn RIGHT on to Rodeffer Rd/Rt.682. 1/4 mile turn RIGHT at T in road,

1/4 mile turn RIGHT into driveway.  Studio is at top of driveway in upstairs of Bank Barn.  

Penny Hauffe #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
Website: www.pennypaint.com

Penny paints (primarily in acrylics and oils), creates graphic
designs and book illustrations, and teaches art. Her murals can
be seen in businesses and homes in the tri-state area and
Pennsylvania and her fine art paintings are on display at a wide
variety of juried shows. 

Offering on tour:  Penny will be demonstrating her painting
technique, and offering original paintings and signed matted prints for sale.

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)
Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on
Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.
Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.
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Stuart & Karen Helble #21 on map
20373 Woodtrail Road, Round Hill VA 20141

Website: www.kspewter.com

A husband and wife team, Stuart & Karen create heirloom
pewter pieces from the design stage through completion.
Historically a very colonial craft, they continue to use the tradi-
tional methods of hammering, spinning, and casting to create
both functional and decorative pieces. Well known for their fine
finishing, their pewter sports a signature lustrous shine.

Offering on tour: Candlesticks, goblets, bowls, ornaments, pins, bookmarks, etc.

Directions: From Route 7 Business, in Purcellville, take Rt. 690 south, cross Snickersville Tpk,

continue onto Rt. 611 (St. Louis Rd.), turn RIGHT onto Rt. 630 (Unison Rd.), go 0.4 mi, turn

RIGHT onto Woodtrail Rd., take SECOND driveway on LEFT.

Linda Hendrickson #29 on map
131 South 29th Street, Purcellville, VA, 20132

Website: www.LindaHendrickson.net

I believe I have been blessed with a wonderful gift that inspires
me to celebrate the joy and whimsy of places and critters, both
real and imagined.  Through a vibrant and energetic palette, as
well as interesting surface textures and designs, I invite others
to rejoice with me.

Offering on tour: Framed, gallery wrapped and unframed origi-
nal paintings will be offered for sale, along with light refreshments & demonstrations

Directions: From Biz Rt. 7 (heading west toward Round Hill) in Purcellville, turn left onto 29th

Street. 5th house down on the right. Stone Cape Cod with a red door. Studio is at the end of the

driveway. Additional parking on the street.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Catherine Hillis  #35B on map
Round Hill Arts Center

35246 Harry Byrd Hwy. Round Hill VA 20141  
Website: www.catherinehillis.com

Vivid color, a sense of humor, and a different perspective are
features of Catherine Hillis’ dramatic watercolors. Subjects
range from Loudoun County’s serene landscapes, to complex
urban scenes or flowers in glass vases. While the subjects are
diverse, each one is linked by their appeal to the emotions of
the viewer.   Collectors and jurors have noted her “straight
from the heart” style.

Offering on tour: Original paintings, giclee prints, notecards, demonstrations, and
information about classes and workshops are available. 

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past Purcellville
exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard center on the
right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!
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Dana M Jansen #21 on map
20373 Woodtrail Road, Round Hill, VA 20141

Website:  www.etsy.com/shop/Rainbowbridgebeads

I create unique, one-of-a-kind sterling silver or copper wire

wrapped jewelry.  Each piece is created using different size

wires and accented with weaving or beads to enhance or show-

case each stone.  Offering on tour: Wire wrapped jewelry using

semi-precious stones, sterling silver & copper. Also, two other

artists: Karen & Stuart Helble (pewter), Robert Friedenberg

along with a tasting by Dry Mill Vineyards & Winery (Sat. only)

special treats from executive pastry chef Rosie, from Valley Forge Casino Resort.

Directions: Get to St. Louis Rd/VA-611 either by going north off US 50 or South on 32nd St off

Main St. in Purcellville. In 6+ miles (either way), turn on to Unison Rd., go 0.4 mi, turn right

onto to Woodtrail Rd, we are second driveway on the left.

Kristi Kelly #24 on map
19130 Pintail Ct. Purcellville, VA 20132

Website:  KristiKellyGlass.com

The technique that I us is called Lampwork.  Usually rods of

colored glass but sometimes old bottles or window glass are

melted in the torch flame.  The glass is layered for color and

moved and melted in the flame for art and effect.  I like to make

glass jewelry that challenges the traditional idea of glass beads.

Offering on tour: Sales of Jewelry, demonstrations and Light refreshments.

Directions: From business 7 in Purcellville, left onto 690S, 3.5 miles turn left onto Shoemaker

School Rd. Right onto Pintail Ct.  First driveway on the Left.  Entrance is at the back of the

house.

Meredith Hilt  #35B on map
Round Hill Arts Center

35246 Harry Byrd Hwy. Round Hill VA 20141  
Website: www.meredithhilt.com

Meredith Hilt specializes in wire and metal-smithing techniques

combining precious metal, wire and stone into wearable pieces

of artwork. Meredith’s lifelong obsession with jewelry led her to

begin experimenting in metalwork.  Using her hands and imagi-

nation she creates unique, organic pieces with a contemporary

flair.  

Offering on tour: Metalsmithing and jewelry demonstrations and refreshements.

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past Purcellville

exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard center on the

right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!
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Mary Kenesson #35B on map
Round Hill Arts Center

35246 Harry Byrd Hwy. Round Hill VA 20141   

Mary Kenesson creates jewelry and wearable fiber arts with an

Asian flair in the rural colonial village of Waterford, Virginia. Her

work, known by her ”ma su ke" label with a dragonfly logo,

often combines beads and fibers as well as vintage buttons

from her huge collection. 

Offering on tour: refreshments and demonstration of fiber art

techniques for jewelry, accessories and clothing.

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past Purcellville

exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard center on the

right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!

Patricia King #34 on map
5 McCauley Lane,  Round Hill, VA 20141

website:  VAPhotosOnline.com

The natural world is the inspiration for my work. As an award

winning photo artist I have faith that there is always an image

just waiting for me to capture. Nature, color, details and natural

lighting are essential in my work.

Offering on tour: Light refreshments, matted photography, note

cards, and some framed pieces.

Directions: From Rt 7 west: Take Round Hill exit and go right on to business 7 also called

Loudoun Street. Turn left on South Locust Street continue for one block and turn left on

McCauley Lane to #5 McCauley Lane.

Brian Kirk #1 on the map
36607 Allder School Road  Purcellville, VA 20132

Website: wabi-sabi-studios.net

My artwork is inspired by natural processes and natural and
geometric forms. I use the natural oxidation process for both
coloring my sculptures and in the creation of the rust prints.
My stone sculpture relies on the natural beauty of the stone
combined with organic forms. Other sculptures includes ceram-
ics, cast glass and copper.

Offering on tour: Bottled water and stone carving demonstrations at 2 PM each day.

Directions: From Leesburg go west 8 miles to Purcellville and exit Right at Rt. 287 going north.
Second left is Allder School Road go 6 miles. At roundabout (Hillsboro Road) continue on Allder
School Road west, second house on left. From Purcellville go north on Rt. 690 (Hillsboro Road)
2 miles, at roundabout go 3/4 around to Allder School Road going west second house on left,
green house with red trim.
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Kara Laughlin #8 on map
Whimsey Studio, 11687 Ropp Lane, Lovettsville, VA

website: www.crewelwhorled.etsy.com

In my embroidered pieces I try to bring a modern sensibility to a

very traditional medium. My interests in Jungian psychology

and the intersection of the sacred and the mundane inform

much of my work. Sometimes, I’m just trying to make some-

thing pretty.

Offering on tour: Embroidered jewelry, and other hand-stitched

pieces, demonstrations, a group public art project, lessons in stitching, and refresh-

ments from Sugar and Spice Bakery.

Directions: From Rt. 15, turn onto  Lovettsville Rd.(672). Go 2.6 miles and turn right onto

Ropp Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.   From Lovettsville, (Broadway), turn left onto

Lovettsville Rd(672) go 3.1 miles and turn left onto Ropp Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.

Don Maloney #37 on map
17063 Raven Rocks Road Bluemont VA 20135

My background in woodturning has been as a professional pro-

duction turner for 15 years. As a result I find myself doing utili-

tarian types of turnings. I like to turn for use and most of my

turnings reflect just that. You take what the piece of wood gives

you for an end result of form and function that is useful as well

as pleasing to the eye.

Offering on tour: Live wood turning demonstrations and refresh-
ments

Directions: From Rt. 7 3 miles west of Round Hill & 12 miles east of Berryville, turn north on Rt.

601, Raven  Rocks Road. Travel 2 miles to end of blacktop. Continue for 1/2 mile to end of State

maintenance. Continue straight on dirt road for another 1/2 mile entering woods. Wood sign on

left (Maloney/Perintoni). Continue to second wood sign on left (Maloney). Continue a short dis-

tance to shop and house at end of road.

Harriet Maloney #37 on map
17063 Raven Rocks Road Bluemont VA 20135

Harriet, who helped her husband, Don, in his architectural

woodturning business for many years was taught by her hus-

band and has now been doing artistic woodturning for about 10

years. She is a retired licensed land surveyor and worked for

the Virginia Outdoors Foundation for 12 years.

Offering on tour: Active woodturning demonstrations and
refreshments

Directions: From Rt. 7 3 miles west of Round Hill & 12 miles east of Berryville, turn north on Rt.

601, Raven  Rocks Road. Travel 2 miles to end of blacktop. Continue for 1/2 mile to end of State

maintenance. Continue straight on dirt road for another 1/2 mile entering woods. Wood sign on

left (Maloney/Perintoni). Continue to second wood sign on left (Maloney). Continue a short dis-

tance to shop and house at end of road.
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Amy Manson #3 on map
38615 Morrisonville Rd. Lovettsville, VA 20180
Website: www.amymansonpottery.blogspot.com

Amy Manson is a studio potter and art instructor who has been

creating her ceramic art for over a decade. Her influences come

from her studies and experiences in the Western North Carolina

mountains. Her porcelain and stoneware pottery includes both

functional and decorative pieces. 

Offering on tour:  pottery wheel demonstrations and refresh-

ments. Come enjoy the gardens at Art at Garden Corner Studio,

cafe tables, kids art activities, and lovely mountain views.

Directions: From Route 287 North (north of Route 9): turn left onto Morrisonville Road, proceed

about a half mile, then turn left onto Purcellville Road. Park by the studio, the first building to

your right.

Jeff Miller #35B on map
Round Hill Arts Center

35246 Harry Byrd Hwy. Round Hill VA 20141  
Website: jeffmillerphotos.com

I enjoy trying to record moments that will never occur again. If I

can anticipate these and capture them with my camera then I

can preserve them for everyone. In a certain way I have cap-

tured time in a box and printed that moment on paper.

Offering on tour: Black & white fine art photography, land-

scapes, seascapes, DC memorials, still life.  Photography

demonstration and answers for all your photography questions.

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past

Purcellville exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard

center on the right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!

Patricia Miller #25 on map
263 E. Colonial Hwy.  Hamilton, VA 20158

Website: 2handsinharmony.com

I like to play in the mud!  Well, more precisely, I like to play with
clay.  I love trying out new forms and shapes, new textures and
glazes.  It is exciting to find out how different glazes behave
with different clays, and over texture vs. a smooth surface.  It
seems the results are never exactly the same.  And I get excit-
ed about every firing – what fun to create something from the
earth, and have it transformed by fire!  Offering on tour:  Wheel
throwing, slab building demonstrations, discussions on surface

textures and firing techniques. Unique, functional pieces of stoneware pottery will be
available for purchase. Light refreshments to enjoy in the shade of the oak tree.

Directions: From Rte. 7 Bypass – take the Rte 704/Hamilton exit.  At the end of the exit ramp,
turn right onto Hamilton Station (Rte. 704).  Follow to the “T” (approx.. ½ mile) and turn right onto
Colonial Hwy. (Business Rte. 7)  My studio is approx.. ½ mile on the right – 263 E. Colonial Hwy.
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Karen Monroe #20 on map
35152 Rosecroft Lane Middleburg VA  20117

Website: www.middleburgphoto.com

Award winning photographer Karen Monroe combines experi-
ence with artistic style to create the classic moments that you'll
want to treasure forever. Her photographic life revolves around
country living at its best and can be seen at many of the sport-
ing events in the Piedmont region.  One of Karen's images has
been chosen for the cover of a local novel "The Prophet of
Paradise."

Offering on tour:  Interactive studio-bring your camera! We will have a still life set up

for you to photograph or be in the photograph. Saddles, bridles, straw bales.

Directions: From Purcellville, take Route 611 South, pass Snickersville Turnpike and continue

past Foxcroft Lane and Snake Hill Road. Rosecroft Lane is just after Snake Hill Road and is on

the left.  Our Studio is the short drive and is the last house on Rosecroft Lane.

Deborah Morbeto #16 on map
ArtSquare

Shops at Dodona, 312 D, E.Market St. Leesburg, VA 20175
Website:  www.thedebweb.com 

I have been creating art since I was little and quit my day job to

become a full time working artist in 2002. Although trained as a

painter I love working with all kinds of media including wax, col-

lage, found images, photography and digital art software. My

studio is my playground and my art is about experimenting and

having fun. Enjoy!

Offering on tour: MIxed media art, jewelry and hand sewn items.

Directions: Heading East on Rt.7 into Leesburg, turn left into the Shops at Dodona parking lot,

located just past Loudoun Street and before Catoctin.

Deborah Morrow #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
Website: www.thedebweb.com

I am an artist living and working in Northern Virginia. I have
been creating art since I was little and quit my day job to
become a full time working artist in 2002. Although trained as a
painter I love working with all kinds of media including wax, col-
lage, found images, photography and digital art software. My
studio is my playground and my art is about experimenting and
having fun.

Offering on tour: Mixed media fine art.

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)
Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on
Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.
Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.
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Kaarin Nelson #8 on map
11687 Ropp Lane  Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website: www.kaarinnelson.com

I begin all of my paintings with a very dark and often black

background. I then layer the painting with color and texture as I

play with the overall composition on the canvas. I favor bright

colors and organic shapes in my paintings. Each piece is paint-

ed with great care to bring you a vivid piece of my imagination.

Offering on tour:  I will have variety of my paintings and prints

for sale.  Additionally, there will be painting, sewing, and pottery demonstrations, a

group art project, lessons in stitching, and refreshments from Sugar and Spice Bakery.

Directions: From Rt. 15, turn onto  Lovettsville Rd.(672). Go 2.6 miles and turn right onto Ropp

Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.   From Lovettsville, (Broadway), turn left onto Lovettsville

Rd(672) go 3.1 miles and turn left onto Ropp Lane. The studio is .8 miles on the left.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Amy Oliver #22 on map
20603 Airmont Rd.  Bluemont,VA 20135

Website:  www.monkeytownpottery.com

Amy Oliver has been making pottery for 20 years, she studied

art at James Madison, and has a strong backround in drawing,

painting, art history and teaching. She makes and sells pots at

her studio and teaches.  Her pots show her art backround and

teaching her craft is one of her passions.  Offering on tour: Amy

will be selling a wide variety of functional pots as well as many

art/sculptural pieces. she will be demonstrating on the wheel as

well as sculpting and carving face pots and relief sculpture.

Directions: From 7 take Round Hill/Purceville towards Round Hill take left on New Cut Rd(719)

this turns into Airmont rd. go straight at 4 way stop at Snickersville Tnpk go about 5 minutes

enters village of Bloomfield look for Freeman's store sign on right, park and go into Monkeytown

Pottery

David Norton #36 on map
18005 Kullgren Rd   Round Hill VA  20141

Website: www.davidnortonpottery.com

Entering our driveway is like Alice falling down the rabbit

hole...back in time, to old Loudoun, circa 1830.   The log pago-

da-style gallery and the surrounding deck are full of pots of all

shapes, uses and price ranges.  

Offering on tour: We will have tours of the studio, the kilns and wheel demonstrations

and refreshments.

Directions: From Route 7 West (just west of Round Hill): turn onto Stoneleigh Drive, go 0.4

miles and turn right onto Dornoch Court, turn left onto Kullgren Road; studio is at end of drive. 
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Wayne Paige #19 on map
35330 Notre Dame Lane  Middleburg, Va. 20117

Website:  : www.waynepaige.com

I create introspective pen and ink drawings that represent a sur-

real view of nature. The inhabitants observe unnamed events

and populate imaginary landscapes of mountains, waterways

and forests.  Often, they, with their featureless faces are

engaged and communicating, trying to determine what is going

on.  At other times, they are startled by the events that surround

them under a moonlit sky.

Offering on tour: Refreshments and a Fifty dollar gift card from Total Wine.

Directions: Directions: 3.4 mi. W on Rt. 50 from Middleburg (Safeway), rt on St. Louis Rd. (Rt.

611), .9 mi. turn rt on Notre Dame Lane, proceed to the top of the hill .9 mi. and turn left just past

Mary House towards lacrosse field/flag pole .1 m. Turn rt at driveway (3 buildings). Park and

proceed to studio 35330-1st building to the left of flag pole.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Alice Power #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
www.facebook.com/alicepowerartist

Painting with watercolors is a great adventure for me. I am fas-

cinated by the endless ways to use water, paint, and paper. I

like my paintings to create a feeling or tell a story.

Offering on tour: I am excited to offer twelve new works.

Demonstrations, hands-on activities, and light refreshments

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)
Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on
Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.
Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.

Kathie Ratcliffe #14 on map
15575 Second  Street Waterford, VA, 20197

Website: www.ninepatchstudio.com

I piece quilts in miniature form inspired by antique originals.  My

work illustrates the range of American quilt design of the 19th

century. Many patterns anticipate abstract design elements of

modern art of the mid 20th century. All are fitting in traditional or

eclectic décor. The quilts range from 6 to 11 inches square—the

charm of antique quilts for the wall in a fraction of the space!

Offering on tour: miniature quilts framed or unframed, giclée

prints of miniature quilts, notecards, mugs, refreshments.

Directions: From Route 7, exit onto Route 9. At first traffic light, turn onto Clarkes Gap Road

(Route 662). Thee miles to Waterford, take first left onto Factory Street, which becomesSecond

Street at the sharp curve. Third house on left after the Second Street Schoolhouse.
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Mary Louse Ravese #2 on map
15750 Brookhill Court, Waterford, VA

Website: www.BellaVistaPhotography.com 

I am a fine art photographer specializing in color imagery from

locations across the U.S., Europe and Japan. My favorite sub-

jects include country landscapes, nature close-ups, interesting

architectural details and abstracts. From bold and striking, to

mellow and contemplative.  Offering on tour: Matted prints,

framed photographs, and notecards for sale. I will take custom

orders. Info & discounts for upcoming photography workshops

will be available exclusively for studio visitors. Refreshments available.

Directions: From Rte. 9 W (Charles Town Pike) turn RIGHT on Old Stage Place which is

between Hamilton Station Rd and Berlin Turnpike. Take the second LEFT on Brookhill Court. The

studio is located at the 2nd house on the block. Entrance is in the right, rear corner of the house.

Katherine Riedel #12 on map
40142 Main St.  Waterford, VA 20197

I love to paint! I especially like to paint the beautiful landscapes,

skies and animals that surround the place I live. I have been

teaching all ages for more than 30 years. I enjoy working with

oils, watercolors and pastels. My  studio is in the ground level

of my 1886 home, which once served as a dry goods store and

millinery. 

Offering on tour: Original oils, pastels, and watercolors for sale. Activities for children.

Studio is an old shop front in Waterford.

Directions: From Route 9 North: Take Clarkes Gap Road(Route 662)into Waterford, turn left on

Main Street, drive down the big hill until 40142 (on the right).

Kurt Schwarz #7 on map
12126 Mountain Road, Lovettsville, VA, 20180

Website: www.kurtschwarz.com

Kurt Schwarz is a realist painter specializing in portraiture, still

life and landscape. The exploration of color harmony and spa-

tial concepts are equally important in Schwarz's creations.  Kurt

Schwarz's career highlights include 6 solo exhibitions and publi-

cation in fine art magazines.

Offering on tour: Oil paintings, drawings, painting demonstra-

tions, refreshments, live music.

Directions: Directions: From Rt. 287 in Lovettsville turn west onto State Rte 673/E Broad Way,

673 becomes Irish Corner Rd. continue on 673 it will go straight into Mountain Rd/690. We are at

the corner of Mountain Rd and Axline. Driveway is just north of the intersection on Mountain Rd.
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Eric M Scott #26 on map
510 S. 9th St. Purcellville, VA 20132

website:  www.journalfodderjunkies.com

My work centers on the structure of identity, thought, memory,

and experience, and is often abstract and nonobjective. I am

interested in the connections we have within ourselves and with

others. Using a layering process, I work with contemporary

ideas and concepts as I use mixed media, drawing, and paint-

ing.  Offering on tour: A variety of mixed media paintings and

drawings, artist prints, and signed copies of my book, The

Journal Junkies Workshop. I will share my process as I work in my visual journal and

on small pieces.

Directions: From Business Route 7/Main Street in Purcellville, turn at the stop light onto Maple

Avenue heading south toward Lincoln, and go about 0.3 mile. Turn left onto S. 9th Street and go

about 0.1 mile. Driveway is on the right, parking is just ahead to left. Studio is in garage.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

J Riley Stewart  #16 on map
ArtSquare

Shops at Dodona, 312 D, E.Market St. Leesburg, VA 20175
www.jrileystewart.com

J Riley Stewart creates contemporary romantic landscapes from
a classical perspective. He captures his images onto large for-
mat films that enable him to make large, compelling images that
invite the viewer to stop and discover something new and excit-
ing, or to just quietly pass some time.  Every step in the cre-
ation process supports his artistic goal to “create havens that
endlessly welcome and amaze.”

Offering on tour: Large B&W and color Limited Edition Photographs

Directions: Heading East on Rt.7 into Leesburg, turn left into the Shops at Dodona parking lot,

located just past Loudoun Street and before Catoctin.

Katy Stidley #33 on map
10 East Loudoun  Round Hill, VA 20141

Website: www.katystidley.com

I have been designing jewelry with beads for 22 years and

making my own glass beads for about 14 years now. I guess

you could call me a professional beader. The technique I use to

make my glass beads is called Lampworking. I use a torch

flame to melt the glass and build and create the bead, one at a

time. 

Offering on tour: refreshments, beadmaking demonstrations. art

area for the kids, backyard swing set/sandbox. Sales of one of a kind handmade

beaded jewelry. Earrings, bracelets, necklaces & loose beads.

Directions: From Rt 7 west: Take Round Hill exit and go right on to business 7 also called

Loudoun Street. 10 E- White house with screened porch, studio is in small building between

house and garage. 
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Kristen Swanson #6 on map
16 E. Pennsylvania Ave. Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website: www.kristenkswanson.com

I create wheel thrown and hand built functional ceramic art out

of beautiful porcelain clay. I draw inspiration from Japanese art,

traditional botanical motifs, and contemporary textiles. On

a trip to my studio you will find wonderful patterns,

Woodpeckers, Chickadees, and Cherry Blossoms playfully

wrapped around mugs, bowls, vases, dinnerware and service

platters. 

Offering on tour: Refreshments and pottery demonstration.

Directions: From intersection of Rt. 9 and Rt. 287, head North on Route 287 toward

Lovettsville. Pass fire station and West End Motors and turn right on Loudoun St. Pass elemen-

tary school and follow until left on Pennsylvania Ave (just before Pizza Place). Left onPenn. Ave.

studio in back yard.
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Lisa Strout  #16 on map
ArtSquare

Shops at Dodona, 312 D, E.Market St. Leesburg, VA 20175
Website: www.lisastroutstudios.wordpress.com

Whether I'm working in ceramic or cement, my sculptures all

stem from my love of whimsy. I work organically, letting each

piece guide my process as it takes on a life of its own.My work

includes one-of-a-kind, handbuilt sculptures, architectural ele-

ments and custom tiles.

Offering on tour: Light refreshments and demos.

Directions: Heading East on Rt.7 into Leesburg, turn left into the Shops at Dodona parking lot,

located just past Loudoun Street and before Catoctin.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Ken Sullins #6 on map
16 E. Pennsylvania Ave. Lovettsville, VA 20180

Website: www.kensullinsphotography.com

His work consists of nature, wildlife, landscapes, and horses

along with other fine art subjects. Images have been recognized

by the Windland Smith Rice International Awards, The Center

for Fine Art Photography, The Outdoor Writers’ Association of

America and displayed in juried shows locally and across the

country. He prints all his work and stretches canvases on bars

that he builds.

Offering on tour: Refreshments and photography demonstration.

Directions: From intersection of Rt. 9 and Rt. 287, head North on Route 287 toward

Lovettsville. Pass fire station and West End Motors and turn right on Loudoun St. Pass elemen-

tary school and follow until left on Pennsylvania Ave (just before Pizza Place). Left onPenn. Ave.

studio in back yard.



Dana Thompson  #29 on map
131 South 29th Street, Purcellville, VA, 20132

Website: www.DanaThompsonDesigns.com

"Bold colors," "confident brushstrokes," "larger-than-life compo-

sitions" and "Wow, she can clearly paint shiny things" have all

been used to describe Dana's paintings. She always looks for

the twist–the unconventional pairing of common subjects in her

still lifes. Dana also paints landscapes and teaches.

Offering on tour: Refreshments and demos.

Directions:  From Biz Rt. 7 (heading west toward Round Hill) in Purcellville, turn left onto 29th

Street. 5th house down on the right. Stone Cape Cod with a red door. Studio is at the end of the

driveway. Additional parking on the street.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Judith Thompson #23 on map
Schip Hill Studio

19965 Lincoln Road Purcellville, VA 20132 
Website: schiphill.wordpress.com

To view a painting by Judith Thompson is to enter the woman’s

world of expression, emotion and intelligence. A Judith  woman

is a strong, calm resting place in the maelstrom of daily life. Her

subjects portray that outer manifestation of the inner workings

that make us human. Women-these wonderful vessels of

unfathomable depths are explored and clarified. Judith’s unique

use of textiles, that are vibrant burst of color and blazing tones, flows from her love of

beautiful female attire.

Directions: From Business Route 7 in Purcellville, turn South onto Maple Avenue, and follow

this road 5 miles.  Maple Avenue will have become Lincoln Road.  At the 5 mile mark, the Studio

is on the Right, #19965.  There is a sign in front of a stand of bamboo "Schip Hill".

Antonia Walker #13 on map
15502 Second Street, Waterford, VA, 20197

Website: www.Antoniawalker.net

Antonia Walker has become known for her paintings of the light

and color of the Virginia countryside as well as images of Italy

and France. The artist received a BFA degree from the

University of Georgia where she studied painting and printmak-

ing and later attended graduate school at George Washington

University.  Offering on tour: Large and small oil paintings,

watercolors and drawings. There will be an ongoing demonstra-

tion with the artist painting a still life. Light refreshments and a children's activity table

will be available.

Directions: From Rt 9 take Clarkes Gap Rd (Rt 662) 3 miles to Waterford, turn left on Factory

St, right onto Second St, go equivalent of 3 blocks to Studio, on right side of street, 2 story gray

building with parking beside.
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Bethany Widom #16 on map
ArtSquare

Shops at Dodona, 312 D, E.Market St. Leesburg, VA 20175
Website: : www.bethanywidom.com

Originally from Michigan, and taught how to bake and sew at a

young age, I have always been creative. I love painting in the

Old Dutch Masters Style. They are a little glimpse into some-

one's everyday life. Sometimes I paint things from the past well

used and loved. Sometime I am inspired by my kids to paint

origami or nail polish. New or old reminisce as you view nostal-

gic still life oil Paintings.   Offering on tour: Original still life oil paintings, as well as

prints and cards. Also there will be light refreshments.

Directions: Heading East on Rt.7 into Leesburg, turn left into the Shops at Dodona parking lot,

located just past Loudoun Street and before Catoctin.

Betty Wiley #31A on map
608 Glenmeade Cr.(Catoctin Meadows) Purcellville. VA 20132

Website: www.painting4joy.com

As always the scenic beauty of Loudoun County attracts the
eye and the brush or painting knife. This year I have been
drawn to our woodlands and pathways that invite the walk. Also
the  fabulous horse farms and wine country. Still life's  remain
part of the three works always in progress at my home studio
beyond the yellow roses and purple door. Enter, we invite YOU
to share in the joy I find in painting on view everywhere in the
house. Bring a fave photo of your own!

Offering on tour:  All sizes of paintings from the very smallest up to 24X36 on wide
variety of subjects  will be for sale, accompanied with delectable refreshments.

Directions: From BYPASS #7 west or east Purcelville exit. On Bus #7, drive to 21st North to

Ashleigh turn left 2nd stop sign , turn right ..last house on right on Glenmeade  Circle is 608 Pull

in circular drive. Call  540-338-7406 if lost.

Debbie Willamson #10 on map
40625 Tankerville Road, Lovettsville, VA 20180

website: www.butterflybend.com

The Butterfly Bend Kiln is a three chamber anagama/noboriga-

ma kiln, which is a Japanese style multi-chambered climbing

kiln. We load the kiln for 3 weeks prior to firing  and fire for 8

days with a crew of 12 potters.

Come see us, and see how our pots are made!

Offering on tour: Wood fired pottery for sale, wheel demonstrations, and kiln tours.

Directions: From Route 15, turn onto Route 672 (Lovettsville Road).  Travel 3. 6 miles, turn left

onto Route 669 (Tankerville Road)  We are the second property on the right side on Tankerville

Road. From Lovettsville (Broad Way) turn left onto Route 672 (Lovettsville Road) travel 3 miles,

turn right onto Tankerville Road.
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Beth Wilson #35A on map
Barefoot Weaver’s Studio

35246 Harry Byrd HWY Suite 150 Round Hill, VA 20141  
Website: www.barefootweaversstudio.com

My work encompasses handwoven textiles from utilitarian use

to wearable fashions, incorporating timeless traditions with con-

temporary twists. Weaving threads of linen, cotton, tencel, silk

or rayon chenille into fabric is magical!! I also enjoy working

with clients to create custom pieces. If you are a do-it-your-

selfer, weaving classes and workshops are offered for the

novice to the experienced. Offering on tour: Handwoven scarves, table linens, blan-

kets and more. Weaving demonstrations. Refreshing beverages

Directions: Take Rt. 7 (Harry Byrd Highway) West toward Berryville/Winchester, past Purcellville

exits & Round Hill exits. 1mile past the town of Round Hill, The Hill High Orchard center on the

right (North) side of Rt. 7. Look for the large covered wagon out front!

Scott Willamson #10 on map
40625 Tankerville Road, Lovettsville, VA 20180

website: www.butterflybend.com

The Butterfly Bend Kiln is a three chamber anagama/noboriga-

ma kiln, which is a Japanese style multi-chambered climbing

kiln. We load the kiln for 3 weeks prior to firing  and fire for 8

days with a crew of 12 potters.

Come see us, and see how our pots are made!

Offering on tour: Wood fired pottery for sale, wheel demonstrations, and kiln tours.

Directions: From Route 15, turn onto Route 672 (Lovettsville Road).  Travel 3. 6 miles, turn

left onto Route 669 (Tankerville Road)  We are the second property on the right side on

Tankerville Road. From Lovettsville (Broad Way) turn left onto Route 672 (Lovettsville Road)

travel 3 miles, turn right onto Tankerville Road.

ARTIST DIRECTORY

Peter Wood #23 on map
19965 Lincoln Rd Purcellville, VA 20132

Website: www.rustymetal.com

Inspired by nature, I create sculptures that convey the excite-
ment within my soul. I start with a cold gray piece of steel
twisting and turning the metal until it develops a personality of
its own. When the image resonates with me, it is complete. I
look for the meaning from my subconscious now in the sculp-
ture. It is a journey to discover that meaning as it is to fabri-
cate the steel into art.  Offering on tour: I will have a variety of
small to large scale sculptures available. I will also have hand

printed T-shirts created from a sculpture. Each T-shirt is an individual artwork. I will
demonstrate how I bend the 1/8th inch steel.

Directions: From Business Route 7 in Purcellville, turn South onto Maple Avenue, and follow

this road 5 miles. Maple Avenue will have become Lincoln Road. At the 5 mile mark, the

Studio is on the Right, #19965. There is a sign in front of a stand of bamboo "Schip Hill".
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Gallery Sponsors Directory

Arts in The Village Gallery
1601 Village Market Blvd. Suite #116, Leesburg, VA  20175

Phone: 571-442-866
www.artsinthevillage.com   Email: info@artsinthevillage.com

Butterfly Hill Farm Store
38673 Charles Town Pike, Waterford, Virginia 20197

Phone:703-475-3011
www.facebook.com/ButterflyHillFarmStore

Dairy Barn Gallery
22868 Sunny Bank Lane, Middleburg, Virginia 20117

Phone:540-687-5517
https://www.facebook.com/dairybarngallery 

The Cooley Gallery
12 S. King Street. Leesburg, VA 20175

Phone:703-779-4639
www.TheCooleyGallery.com   Email: TheCooleyGallery@gmail.com

The Gateway Gallery

35246 Harry Byrd Hwy (Rt. 7), Hill High Orchards Bldg. Round Hill, VA 20141

Phone:540-338-3001

www.thegatewaygallery.com Email: info@thegatewaygallery.com

DaVinci Art Studio #32 on map
Franklin Park Arts Center

36441 Blueridge View Lane Purcellville, VA 20132
Website:  www.vsaloudoun.org

The growing VSA Arts DaVinci Art Studio provides various

exciting opportunities for people with disabilities to enjoy the

multiple benefits of making art. The creative process can help

focus, relax, express oneself, discover the world, and practice

decision-making skills -- the artist gets to choose, and is

always right!  

Offering on tour:  Paintings, drawings, note cards, and pendants.  Various artists from the

group will be working throughout the tour to demonstrate their process.

Directions: From Route 7 Business (W. Main St.) in Purcellville, go west (toward Round Hill.)
Turn left on Franklin Park Dr. (or from Round Hill, go east on Route 7 Business, turn right on
Franklin Park Dr.) At the T-intersection turn right on Blueridge View Lane. to the top of the hill.
Franklin Park Arts Center is on the left.

Locations noted on map with 





Briar Patch Bed & Breakfast

23130 Briar Patch Lane  Middleburg, VA 20117  Phone: 703-327-5911

www.BriarPatchBandB.com Email: info@briarpatchbandb.com  

Creek Crossing

37768 Chappelle Hill Road  Lincoln, VA 20160  Phone: 540-338-7550 

www.creekcrossingfarm.com Email: innkeeper@creekcrossingfarm.com

East Lynn Farm

19955 Airmont Rd. Round Hill, Virginia 20141  Phone: 571-257-4243

www.eastlynnfarm.com Email: theinnateastlynn@gmail.com

Fieldstone Farm

36903 Charlestown Pike  Hillsboro, VA 20132  Phone: 540-668-7400

www.fieldstoneva.com Email: info@fieldstoneva.com

Georges Mill Farm B&B

11867 Georges Mill Road  Lovettsville, VA 20180  Phone: 540-882-5224

www.georgesmill.com Email: franwire@georgesmill.com

Goodstone Inn & Estate

36205 Snake Hill Road  Middleburg, VA 20117  Phone: 540-687-4645

www.goodstone.com Email: information@goodstone.com

Hillsborough B&B

36847 Stoney Point Rd  Purcellville, VA 20132  Phone: 540-668-6097

www.hillsboroughbandb.com Email: info@hillsboroughbandb.com

Ivy Hall B&B

12 Burke Circle  Hamilton, VA 20158  Phone: 540-338-7426

Email: overmnw@attglobal.net

Linden Hall Farm

11820 Berlin Turnpike  Lovettsville, VA 20180  Phone: 540-822-5010

www.lindenhall-va.com Email: lindenhall@verizon.net

Mews B&B

16156 Short Hill Road  Purcellville, Virginia 20132  Phone: 703-505-8511

www.themewsbedandbreakfast.com Email: mewsbedandbreakfast@aol.com

Middle Grove Inn Bed & Breakfast

37175 Jeb Stuart Road  Purcellville, VA 20132  Phone: 540-338-0918

www.middlegroveinn.com Email: Middlegroveinn@comcast.net
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Locations noted on map with 



Middleburg Country Inn

209 East Washington Street  Middleburg, VA 20117  Phone: 540-687-6082   

www.middleburgcountryinn.com Email: hazard@middleburgcountryinn.com

Mitchell’s Landing B&B

37608 Hughesville Road  Purcellville, VA 20132  Phone: (540) 338-3176

www.mitchellslandingbandb.com Email: MitchellsLandingBandB@gmail.com

Oakland Green Farm B&B

P.O. Box 100  Lincoln, VA 20160  Phone: (540) 338-7628

www.oaklandgreen.com Email: sarabrown8@aol.com

Red Fox Inn

2 E. Washington Street  Middleburg, VA 20117  Phone: (540) 687-6301

www.redfox.com Email: innkeeper@redfox.com

Shepherd’s Corner Farm

38145 Howlands Lane  Purcellville, Virginia 20132  Phone: 540-454-2400

www.shepherdscornerfarm.com Email: Info@Shepherdscornerfarm.com

Silverbrook Farm B&B

15286 Woodgrove Road  Purcellville, VA 20132  Phone: (540) 668-6056

www.silverbrookfarm.com Email: SilverbrookFarm1@aol.com

Stone Manor B&B

13193 Mountain Road  Lovettsville, VA 20180  Phone: 540-822-3032

www.mycountryretreat.com Email: spencer@mycountryretreat.com

TangleTwig Farm B&B

36011 Creamer Lane  Purcellville, Virginia 20132  Phone: (540) 668-6345 

www.tangletwig.com Email: tangletwigfarm@yahoo.com

WeatherLea Farm and Vineyard B&B

39595 Weatherlea Farm Lane  Lovettsville, VA 20180  Phone: 540-822-5097

www.weatherleafarm.com Email: info@weatherleafarm.com  

Zion Springs Bed & Breakfast 

16652 Mandileigh Lane  Hamilton, VA 20158  Phone: 540-751-9776

www.zionsprings.com Email: chris@zionsprings.com
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Don’t Miss Stop 29!
131 S. 29th Street, Purcellville, VA 20132

Demonstrations  •  Refreshments  •  Fun
Dana B. 

Thompson
DanaThompsonDesigns.com

Linda 
Hendrickson

LindaHendrickson.net

Commission Linda to 
paint your pet’s portrait

Studio4Linda@comcast.net
PO Box 351

Gainesville, VA  20156
571-261-2728

ART

DanaThompsonDesigns@gmail.com
131 S. 29th Street

Purcellville, VA  20132
540-454-1989

Still Lifes & 
Landscapes

Great & Small

ART
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www.SVfiberfest.comwww.SVfiberfest.comwww.SVfiberfest.comwww.SVfiberfest.com

September 27-28, 2014September 27-28, 2014
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